
CHAPTER XII
ADULT EDUCATION

L PUBLIC EDUCATION OF ADULTS

By L. R ALDERMAN

Principal Specialist is ;chat Education, Ofitoe of lick

CoNTENTs. I. Public education of adults: Movement during decade 1920-1930Elemen-
tary education for adults under public-school auspicesRehabilitation work paysWork done by StatesUniversity extensionAlumni edticationConclusion. III.Parent education: Growth and significance of movementOrganizations conducting
parent education projects.

MOVEMENT DURING pECADE 1920-1930

Adult education is the newest step in the movement for the popu-
larization of education.

The term " adult education " came into our vocabulary about a
decade igo. Prior to 1917 this term wa.i warmly evei tied. It
may be said that the term grew out of the Americanization move-
ment during the World War. At that time, in many States, coun-
cils of defense assisted public-school officials in promoting classes
for non-English speaking residents. This was knorn as the Ameri-
canization movement. To these classes of men find women who
were being taught, among other things, to read and write English,
came many native-born Ankricans. The term "Americanization "
cleaily did not fit the situation, and a new term had to be selected.
Inasmuch ais3 the foreign born and the native tom attending these
classes were adults, the term " adult edutiön " was itdopted. This
term has been very common in EnglanAr half a century.

"Adult education " has the effect of a powerful slogs% It is
a challenge to all adults to carry on their education. It is probable,
however, that had the term " adult education " not been selected as
a substitute for "Americanization," the movement for the educa-
tion of adults' would have starte4 anyway. It was the 'next logi-
cal step in the growth of. American education, as any scheme of

'education that limited se:hoofing to youth was bound to give way
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1928-1930

to the idea that education is a lifelong process -in man's attempt
to adjust himself to his environment.

Although the school's part in adult vducation is new,' the educa-
tion of adults through participation in public afiairs is not new
in this country. The building of a government based upon the will
of the people in a new country, with a population from the various
countries of the world, enforced education of adults. Town meet-
ings, political0 conventions, religious gatherings, lyceums, chaubtau-
(was, forums, debating organizations, literary clubs, fraternal organi-
zations, cónferences, cooperative organizations, and clubs in general',
the number of which has never been counted, have served as schools
for educating adults. The name " adult education " is new, 'the
belief that the adult retains his learning ability is new, and there
is a new consciousness that adults must continue to learn if they
are to function properly. There is also a new cpncept that education
for adults should be more than casual; it should be-organized and
have some contimilty, and it should bring to the individual the
experie of others in his field ofitudy. Environment to-dly *in,
Amer ca is so different from the envirOnnient even 20 yeargi ago
and changing so rapidly that constant reeducation is necessary.

The adult education movement which emphasizes the carry-over
value of education is beginning to have a powerful effect upon all
types of schools. The Archbishop of York, Wore the British In-
stitute of Adult Education, made the following statement:

Alult education must be the center of the whole educational system, the
goal to which all its parts converge. At present it is 4argely regirded as a
by-product. We give our main thought and care to the education of the
young, to the origins rather than the ends of education. All education, ele-
mentary, secondary. university, must be held together by one question dómi-

t nant at every stage: " How can the largest number of adtilt citizens become and
\continue to be educated men and women "

In ai recent address, President Hoover said
Leadership can not, no matter how brilliaat, carry progress far ahead of

the av,erage of the mass of individual units. Progress of the Nation Is the
sum of progress in its individual& To hump this universal fitness for
responsibility, it is prophesied that " thit next battle in the campaign of
democracy is going to tage around the possibility and advisability of general
edudatign for the majority of grown-ups, just ,s the battle of the last century
has been about the possibility and advisability of general schooling for 'all
the young."

A pertinent question in the consideration -of the public school's
part in adult education is " W14 are the educational nee& ,of the
American people V " It is unfortunate that ive do not. have An ac-
curaie picture of this situation; howevet, we do have some facts

-that throw light upon the question. Recently the vocational- re-
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habilitation division of the Federal Board for Vocational Education,
which keeps a record of the previous education claimed b3s. indi-
viduals who apply for training, reped that 8 per cent of the ap-,
plicants had not completed the first)g-rade and that 20 per cent had
completed frOm the first to the sixth grades. As this training work
is carried on in 44 States, the facts given are representative of the
wholelcountry. If we, assume that persons having not more than a
third-grade education are near illiterates, about 18 per cent of the
applicants would be classed as near illiterateit. The application of 13
per cent to the total number of persons 10 years of age and over
in the United States at the present time would indicate that more
than 12,000,0Q0 people are near illiterates. The standard of literacy
required .for `i-oting in the State of New York is fifth-grade ability.
Inasmuch as the voter determines public policies, the :practical clues-
ti4n is, "How many people can read. welt enough so that they can
read literature pertaining to public questipns?"

The Army in 1917 found that more than one-fourth of the men
examined could not read a newspaper nor write a letter. The
United States Bureau of the Census in 1910 reported. that 7.7 per
cent of the people over 10 years qf age could not write. The
census report revealed also that,pliteracy was much higher in the
average groups than in the draft-age groups. The lack of harmony
between the census figures and the results of the Army test probably
indicate a very large number of near illiterates.

" Reading is a very complicated process," says Dr. Charles H.
'Judd, of the University of Chicago. If one is not able to read well
enough to derive pleasure from reading, he is likely to read so little
that he will forget how to read.

An estimate made by a student Of educational statistics for the
year 1924 shówed the follow0g Percentage. of distribution of
69,000,000 persons 21 years of age and over according to extent of
education: Illiterate, 7.10; some elementary work,. 34; completed
elementary grades, 27.13; some high-school work, 18.86; high-school
graduates only, 6.22; some college work, 4.55; college graduates, 2.14.

The situation has improved since 1924, but any study made of the
peeds of the American people probably would show thai there are
as many adults who need what the elementary schools have to offer
as ther0 are children now in the elementary schools.

The recent, White Rouse Conference on Child Health and Protec-
tion may be said to have summarized its work in. " The Childqn's
Charter" -which reveals, under 19 headings, the responsibility óf
parents and the community for i the welfare. of children. .This
children's charter may be taken as a working program of' -adult
education in so fae.0 the to:location of adults is tiecessary Afor the
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care and training of children. In a vital way all adult education
may be motivated by a program for making the home and the com-
munity effective agencies for the rearing and training of children
and youths. The study made by the above conference brings to one's
mind in a forcible way the great importance of the education of
parents. It is pathetic that many parents can not read the helpful
literature on child care 'that is now available. The elementary
education of all parents is a paramount necessity for any national
program for child bettermeq.

A decade ago many educators acted upon the theory that learning
ability ran out at about the age of 22 years; therefore it was neces-.
sary to put into the schools all those things that might be needed in
later life. In 1927 and .198 Dr. Edward L. ThorWike and other
psychologists made a thorough-going study and reported, in part, as
follows:

P.m

In general, nobo4 under 45 should restrain himself from trying to learn
anything because of a belief or fear that he is too old to bt able to leárn
Nor should he use that fear as an excuse for not learning inYthing which lie
ought to learn. If he fails in learning it, inability due directly to age will
very rarely, if ever, be the reason. The reason will commonly be one or more
.of these: He lacks and always has lacked the capacity to learn that paiticular
thin is desire to learn it is not strong enough to cause him to give proper
a ntion to it. The ways and means which he adopts are inadequate, and
N ould have been so at any age, to teach him that thing. He has habits, or
i as, or othei tendencies which interfere with the new acquisition and which
he is unable or unwilling to alter. In the last case, ,mere age may have some
influenCe. A person's gait, posture, speech, and the like are acquired very early
in life. They condition later acquisitions, and they may to some extent impose
inescapable limitations.

On the whole, the facts of adult learning ar4 a strong support to those who
have given time, and thought, and money to adult education.

This study of Doctor Thornclike and others is causing some school
administrators to make over their courses of study in line with the
theory that the ability to learn.lasts as long as life itself and that a
primary objective of the school is so to strengthen the student's -clè-
sire to know that he will be a lifelong student. Greater effórt also is
being made to encourage the student to beconle a resourclul searcher
forl truths and a good individual worker as well as one who can co-
operate with his fellows in a community project.

The new emphaiis on adult education is causing school adminis-
trators to 'consider more seriously the effectid subject matter and
school procedures on 40e whole life of the student. This is most
noticeable hi colleges inasmuch as these institutions are giving more
consideration to the effectiveness of the educâtion of their graduates.
Alumni groups are asking such questions as: (1) To what extant
do the results of dui lecture method of histruction carry overt .(2)
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To what extent does the seeming interest in a subject which is based
upon credits to be earned by its du* carry over? (3) Why do
so many college graduates show no desire for further study? It is
well known that college sports, as a rule, are of such a nature that
they are not practiced after graduation; for example, football is
far too strenuous for adults. There is a growing interest in those
sports that do have a carry-over nature, such as golf,.tennis, hand
ball, medi-cine ball, volley ball, and hikes.

Two organizations have come into being in the past seven years
which are wholly concerned with adult edticaiion. The first was
organized in 1924 by the men and women who *ere the leaders in
Americanization schools. They saw that their work was wholly in'
the field of adult education and organized the department of adult
education of the National Education A4ociation. This organiza-
tion has its regular meetings with the .National Education Associa-
tion and usually has called meetings at the thine of the meetingof
the départment of superintendence of the National Education Asso-
ciation. The organization prints a journat known as Adul.t Eduça,-
tion, which is of interest to teachers and supervisors of adult
classes. The organization has made the following statemént of its
principles:

1. Any nation, whose life and destiny depend upon popular participatioh in
governmetit, can not afford to tolerate less than a full-functioning literacy.
This in the United states means ability on, the part of the electorate to read
simple English understandingly as a minimtim requirement, and requires
adequate educational facilities,

2. It is as important for every communtty to provide educational opportu-
nities for legally employed minors and for adults -whose earlier educational
opportunities have been restricted, as for the more fortunate who are able to
take advantage of public day educational facilities.

3. in view of considerations of social policy and riational wvlfare, the United
States, having enbouraged and permitted people of foreign birth tp come and
remain as prospective citizens, owes to itself and to them educational facilities
appropriate to and commensurate with their personal and civic needs.

4. Not age, but "the equalization of educationak opportunity," is the deter-
minihg ftictov in prescribing educational service to be offered uncle? public
auspices.

5. Adults undertake and pursue education volitionally when they consider it
worth their time and effort. Public educational policies and programs should
be adifted and educational opportunities provided on the basis of dibco/iT¡ed

4 adult litaan needs and desires. Public èducational administrators should
seek to disCover what adults wish to learn.

6. Political needs in the United States require a system of contintious ednea-
, tion throughout adult life to insure the. ],-,.6J..rvation and development of our

democratic institutions.
7. Rapidly Chánifing s9cial and economic conditions require tlie developnritt

of a system of continuous education Which will enable adults to adjust them-
selves to their Changing environment.
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8. Increased wealth and leisure resulting from increased predugtivity of the
modern industrial system demand greater opportunities for the expressiozi of
personality, the appreciation of. spiritual values in living, and the attainment
of higher cultural interests.

In 1930 the department of adult education of the National Educa-
tion Association selected the officers of the National Commission on
the Enrichment of Adult Life. The main objective of this commis-
sion is to encourage the wiser use of leisure time. Dr. James A.
Moyer, of the State Department of Education of Massachusetts, was
elected president of the commission. The national memgership of
this commission was appointed by the president of the. National
Education Association, and State commissions have been appointed
in many States.

The second organization was the Anierican Association for Adult
Education which was organized in 1926 after regional meetingp. had
been held in various places. The purpose of this organization is
to coordináte activities in adult education and to act as a. clearing
house for those interested in this field. It gather4 and disseminates
information on many phases of adult education and publishes the
Journal of Adult Education which is issued quarterly. It has spon-
sored a number of national studies such as: Urban Influences on
Higher Education in England and the .United States, by *Park R.
Kolbe.; Adult Learning, by Edward L. Thorndike and others;
Educational Opportunities for Young Workers, by Owen D.
Evans; The University Afield, by Alfred L Hall-Quest; Corre-
spondence Schools, Lyceums, Chautauquas, by John S. Noffsinger;
New Schools for Older Students, by Nathaniel Pefter ; Libraries
and Adult Educatión, by the American Library Association; The
Reading Interests and Habits of Adults, by William S. Gray and
Ruth Monroe; Adult Education in a Community by C. S. Marsh;
A Preliminary Inquiry into Rural Adult Education, by John D.
Willard ; Ahunni and Adult Education, by Wilfred B. Shaw;
" Unemployment and Adult Education "A symposium.

The officers of the association are: James E. Russ.ell, dean emeritus
of Teachers College, Columbia Univeisity, president; Leon J.

.hardson, 'director of the extension division, University of Cali-
irnia, vice president ; Margaret E. Burton, executive of the 6:Inc/i-

t don and research division of 06 National Board of the Vitung
Women's Christian Association, secretary; John H. Puelicier, âhair
man of the committee on education of the American Bankers'. ASEID-
ciation, treuumr Morse A. Cartwright, director. The offices are
at 60 East Forty-second Street, Ne.v, York City.

For the sake 9f conveniesice;' Ad* educatiim ac.tiyitiei uaúa are
divided 'into tvià grou *(I) Thóije. ittgit 14.00 44*
are tax supported; an (2) those adult education0 activities that are
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not tax supported. The American Aisoaiation for Adult Education,
in its various publications, is bringing to public attention those forms
of adult education that are not tax supported. This report attempts 4
to deal with adult education that is tax supported or partly tax
supported.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOR ADULTS UNDER PUBL1C-SCHOOL
AUSPICES

It is estimated from incomplete figures now in the Office of Educa-
tion, for the period 1928-1930 that evening school attendance in both
elementary and seconClary schools exceeded 1,000,000. It is probable
that about two-fifths of this number will be reported as having
enrolled for elementary subjects. These figures, when completed,
will not include enrollments for short terms as a result of special
drives that were made in 1929 and, 1930 so that the sholling of the
States in the matter of illiteracy would be improved.

When it, is noted that there are nearly 4,000,000 boys and girls
of high-school age not in school, the need of evening schools for these
young people is_ apparent. The outstanding fact is that the evening
school is not yet established as a regular part of the public-school
system. A. city which may be expending $150 of tax money for each
boy and girl who can be spared from the home so as to attend -day
school and is expending $15 of tax money for the evening school
pupil who must work in the daytime to help support the family
will, when curtailment seems to be ne(?essary, most likely restrict
the eveninvrather than the day school program.

A careful study of any city will .show that the evening school has
a great work to do that the day schools can not do. Since always
our greatesi need is the development of our human resòurces, the
evbning school may well be a most potent agency foir this Purpose.
'The evening school may be the means of bringing our whole popula-
tion into full step with civilization. To say that we have an over-
supply of goods is only ariother way of saying that the development
of human resources has n;t kept pace with the development of our
material resources. Emnan retiources can be developed* mainly
through education. The evening ficho61 should be considered by the
community as an excellent opportunity to advance its %material
progress as wii$11 as a means of increasing human well-being. Studies
that have been made show that the relatiye cost of the evening school
is small; as buildinis and equipment tire already provided and as the
evening school ia open br only three evenings ,a week, and two hours
each eveniiik,' tof 24 Nimbi, or 144. houts la year, whereas the day
schools in most large cities are open for at least 1,080 hours a year.
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Reports from the various State departments of education show
that, as a general rule, no evening schqols are held in cities with
fewer than 10,000 people. With the exception 'of two or three
States, no evening schools are reported in rural district&

A study of evening school enrollments and attendance showsihat
large! fees curtail enrollments but make for more regular attendance.
One hundred and twenty of the 200 largest cities charge no fee; how-
ever, 86 of them require a deposit which is returned for good at-
tendance, and 46 of them charge a fee which approximates the cost
of instruction.

The important matter is that, evening-school opportunity should
be provided for larger numbers of people and in more communities.
More important than the question of fee is the matter of good
instruction.

As in most evening schools there are those who would attsnd the
day school if it were not necessary for them to help support
dependents, it seems tery unfair for a city to give free instruction for
those who are able to attend day schools tin& charge a fee for those
who can not attend day schools and must, therefore, depend upon
the evening school.

In all times of unemployment, the oVerage worker constitutes a
problem of considerable magnitude. In filling positions few com-
panies will consider applications from persons over 40 years of age.
Two reasons have been given for this: (1) ;The overage worker is

. not adaptable; (2) the provision for retirement ma4s the older
worker more expensive. So far as the first reason is cbneerned, it
is now known that with proper training, the older worker can make
suitable adaptations. As to the retirement provision, this is an aibi-
trary matter that can be adjusted by agreement between employers
and workers.

Some industries, in making a study of this problem, find that older
workers are more satisfactory than younger ones. It is reported that
certain companies in New Jersey which distribute gasoline find that
older men are better for their work than are younger men. A 'well-
known automobile manufacturer claims that in many eases older
workers are steadier and more dent than younger workers.

Evening school4 are helping older workers to ádapt themselves for
new lines of work and for new adjustments in old lines of worls,Ip
1930, it is reported, 78,785 unskilled workers and 28,612 skined work-
ers applied to public employment offices for work. There is but
little doutfhat vocational guidance tand training would increase the
opportunity for employment of many of these 107,397 men and
women.

8
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REHABILITATION WORK PAYS

From a report of the Federal Board for Vocational EducatOn we
find that rihabilitation pays. The report says:

It has4been shown over and over again that it pays to invest State money in
rehabilitation. It costs from $300 to $500 a year to ,maintain a person in a
poorhouse, whereas it coses on the average, including all expenses, about $250
to vocationally *rehabilitate a person.

The following statements analyzing accomplishments in several
States for a 1-year period show the returns on public money ex-
pended for rehabi14ation.

Increased toage8.In a Southern State in one fiscal year an
analysis of the rehabilitation work showed that the average weekly
wage at time of disablement of all persons rehabilitated in the year
was $9.21, whereas after rehabilitation their wage was 21.75. Of
the group rehabilitated, 77 per cent had no earning power during
the period of disablement, while 30 per\ cent had never worked prior
to rehabilitation. Again, the ave : weekly wage of those who
were working at the time of disableme t was $17.11, whereas, after
rehabilitation the wage of this same group became $22.75. Further-
more, the average 'weekly wage of that group that had never worked
until rehabilitated was $19.90.

Sound inivegment.---In a mid-Westirn State an analysis of the re-
habilitation service for a period of five years showed the following:
Total number of disabled persons rehabilitated______ _

Total gross annual earnings before rehabilitation
Total gross annual earnings after
Per capita annual earnings before rehabilltation______
Per capita annual earnings after rehabilitation
Percentage of increase of earnings.
Per capita cost of rehabilitation

MM.

.1=0, MEN, .1=1, ,0

1, 036
$499, 208. 09

$1, 159, 948. 18

448A. 85
$1, 119. 64

232
$2A2. 37

These figures show that rehabilitation pays. There no doubt are
millions of people in the country who need rehabilitation, or rather
habilitation, so that their work may be more skilled and more in line
with their natural ability

The evening schools DA are used as a general habilitation agency.
As yet, such schools are provided only in the larger cities, and most
large cities appropriate relativeliti small sums for these schools.
Educational and vocational guidance fer even' T]g-school students is
becoming more common, And, as the counselors are being better
trained, the work is becoming more . and more effective.

WORK DONE BY STATICS

This re'port t8 ottemptin; to Oat only with the States which may
be cp441 typical .or in which 0444ndiRg work in adult educe"
tion is bsinj done. '14tatistica as to aiteadatile and expenditires
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for public-school dames for adults in all' of'the States will be pub-
lished soon in a bulletin giving statistics for school systems for
1929--307 ,

ALABAMA

Alabama, during the past two years, has had it teacher-training
program .for both white and colored teachers who expect to instruct
adults. Instructioil for adult illiterates for 120 hours has been made
available in many counties of the State. While this program of
elementary adult education has been under the siTervision of the
State department cif education, the Alabama Fedeiation of Women's .
Clubs, and the Alabama branch of the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers .have cooperated in most effective wa¡rs in making the
plan successful.

For the past two summers six weeks of instruction have been given
to all illiterate prisoners in the various institutions.

CALI /PORN Lk

California's leadership in the education of adults is due perbaps
to two facts. The first is that the finatcial, backing for an adult
education program in that Stite is more ample dian in other States
for the reason that the schoo rids in California get large support
from the State, and this support is based on the number of slays of
school attendance. Evening and day classes for adults are counted
on a clock-hour basis Is a part .of the day-school attendance. This
financial support makes possible a liberal program for adult educa-
tion in all sections of the State. The other reason why California
has been able to do notable work in adult education is that there has
been aggressive, able leadership in the State department of educa-
tion.

From the very beginning there has been a strong teacher-trining
program. The State University at Berkeley has offered a stunner
course ior training for general adult education, and the State Teach-
ers College at; Fresno ,has offered a summer' course for training
of teachers of adults. Training cburses ht methods of teaching
English to foreigners have beezi pmvided during both semesters at
the University of California st Berkeley and during the summer at
the University of California *at Los Angeles; at the -Uniiresity of
Southeen California; Los Angeles, in both semeeters, and lit the
State Teachers Colleges at Sat Diego and litresno.

The effort to combs* iUjtersiy ii vorgied. on through the high-
school districts of the .Stat i. lgo4 of -the illiterates are to

Thinbörn. litout the Sisite to.
Work for idiratiCed so' &it
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As a rule classes for adults are formed without erpense to the
students although there are a few classes .for which the student pays
a nominal tuition fee.

In the large cities of the State there are accredited high ochools
where evening-school students may earn high-school diplomas.
There is in the State an adult education council ivhich is endeavor-
ing to promote all phases of adult education with a great deal of
attention paid to constructive conversation, and considerable em-
phasis is placed on those things which make for a wiser use of leisure
time. The county libraries are centers for the promotion of adult
education.

California uses the school system as a means orholding the popu-
lation that is attracted to the State by the climate. The evenini
school is even more of a powerful factor in this regard than is the
day school, as it is an-excellent agency to bring together, for educa-
tional and recreational purposes, strangers with like tastes.

CONNECTICUT

In Connecticut, as in many other State's., the Àmericanization work
was started during the World War upon the recommendation of
the State council of defense. For this work the State appropriates
about 5,000 per yeati -which ia used to help in defraying the cost
of supervision of adult classes. The State law requires that school
districts 'provide for elasses when 20 or 'more non-English-speaking
adults signify their desire for instruction: The interest among
the foreign born is such that th6 average attendance at such classes
has grown even though immigration laws have greatly diminished
the number of non-English-speaking persons coming into the State.
The 000peration given to this work by mill owners and superin-
tendents is outsttnding. These men know by experience that in
ability to speak, read, and write English is a very serious handicap
to the industry employing the foreign born.

teachet-training program is conducted for teachers of adults
at Yale University during the summer stssion. Many institutes
and COnferenCeB slob ans held.

They signifiewit facts related to the non-English-speaking adult
classes taity well be listed here :1

(a) 14**,1).4:erne an accepted and integral part of the public-school
earritititon and reePousThiliti.

(8) iray are ¡recognised is requiring a ischnical and, specialised type at
instruction, requiring training and Paillaksila PreVeZatiamai.

(0).1Peppoir4 lsolt 1, rewired to interegt, and moron. tbe majority of pupils
uneducated

lib iti! (I. " ;.

3 gestes iits a I tipoit*, .: C. Dassitsgt; aditietiale Alotokie oit adult Aduattios, nape
board ot alloottios. Connecticut.
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(d) There is a growing belief that there is no place for the uneducated and
non-English-speaking worker in modern industry.

(e) A great appreciation of the immediate effects on children of the adult
. pupils.

(r) There is an increase in the number of women pupils and of aliens long
resident here.

(g) The greatly increased efficiency in ihstructiou has been largely responsi-
ble for the great increase in attendance.

(h) The success and increase in rural classes.ls due both to need for English
and lack of counterattractions.

(i) This type of work attracts great interest from local, State, and civic
organizations.

DELAWARE

The program of adult education in Delaware has attracted wide
attention. A decade ago the adult education program consisted
solely of evening schools for the foreign born in the city of Wilming-
ton. Fewer than 1,000 were enrolled. By 1929 the adult education
program had been extended to all parts of the State and 2,463 %students
were enrolled. More than one-half of these were native-born
Delawareans.

In 1930 the total expenditure of State funds for adult educational
activities amounted to $32,250. This represents 1 per cent of the
State's entire appropriation for public education. With this amount
combined with what could be procured from other agencies, Dela-
ware has conducted an aggressive prpgram. which has provided edu-
cational advantages for her adult residents in all parts of the State.
One feature of this program has been the effort to eliminate illiteracy,
and, as a consequence, the number of illiterates has been reduced by
25.8 per cent since 1920. The number of aliens has been reduced,
through naturalization, by about 12 per cent in the decade. The
closest possible cooperation has prevailed among the Federal court,
the naturalization officials, and the school officials.

The outstanding feature of the adult education work in Delaware
has been the organization and *bet of ad-ult classes in rural dis-
tetis of the State. Delaware's experience Lo this work has biought
out the following facts which should be valuable to the wholecounky:
(1) Rural people will attend evening schools if given an opportusity
and if allowed to choose the subjects which they are to study; (2)
the tendency for rural people is first to select a vocational subject
and then to select those subjects that arp cultural; (8) attendance
adults at evening school makes for betker attendance aid more
interest of their children in day whoa

After the 1920 Federal censuis the State Department of' Phblio
Instruction of Delaware cIed the returns on. Daft*? ._cus
fully and by a , trial kmnbat much more 'iambi. information
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could be had by taking their own census of the educational needs
of adults. Effort was made to provide classes for every adult illit-
erate 55 years of age or younger; however, those older than 55 could
attend if they desired. The median age of those who attended Classes
was 4 years. Mental tests were given in some cases, and no special
effort was made to teach those of extremely low ability.

A very effective agency used in the Delaware program of adult
education is an alumni association. This is composed of former
evening-school students. The foreign born who have attended
evening classes and have become naturalized citizens help to main-
tain this organization which assists in recruiting their countrymen
for the evening school& .

Several features of Delaware's adult education program make it
worthy of emulation by States which have not alieady well-organized
plans for such work :

1. There is in the office of the State superintendent of public
instruction a traine¡I specialist in adult education.

2. State funds are availAble for the promotion of adult education.
3. All cooperating agencies are organized into a citizenship asso-

ciation so that there; is a maximum of cooperative effort.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

During the past 10 years the District of Columbia has conducted
an intensive program in blementary adult education. The classes
are open to all who may need elementary instruction. A few native.-
born Americans attend these classes but, fOr the most part, the enroll-
ment is made up of the foreign born. I few men and women from
the foreign embassies, well educated in their own languages, ittend
the classes.

There are two outstanding features of the work that it once
attract attention. The first is that a school building has been set .

aside for the Americanization work. This building is an old public;
school building almost in the very heart of the business district.
In this buildipg classes are held both day and evening, and the
teachers site employed ón a full-time basis. A club room with a
good library has be;en installed. this club room is used. constantly
by the 4vreign, born and has much to do with creating a spirit of
cooperation among them which promotes interest in the school.
Seco the students of this school have organized the Americaniza-
tion 1 Association'. This association is the best recruiting
agency possi)Ae, as the membeis of the association meet their country-
men as soon as they arrive in the city and very soon bring them to
the school where they are properly introduced to the teachers and
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other pupils. This association publishes a very attractive monthly
magazine which, for the most part, is'written by the studepts and
which is sent to 411 parts of the world.
factor in promoting the writing of good
the school'.

magazine is a powerful
nglish by the students of

A

The teacher-training program in connection with this work is
noteworthy. A .teacher who is enployed for the work must have
the qualifications as prescribed by the city board of examiners, and
the regulations require that two courses must have been taken in
Americanization work which includes methods of teaching the Eng-
lish language, cultural backgrounds, naturalization, and immigra-
tion law& Training courses in the normal school of the citj are
provided. There is it onstant training for teachers in service by
means of monthly meetings and special classes for all teachers, and
by weeldy meetings for the new &Etcher.

Special effort has been made to reacg adult illiterates. dlasses are
held for them during both day and evening, and in many cases,
instruction is given in homes.- A bus is provided, and frequently
wom3n aid children are brought to the school for instruction.
Young children are cared for while the' mothers study.

During the past 10 years, an effort has been made to follow up
the work of all students until the habit of reading is established.
lt has been found that about three years' time is necelsary to enable
the student to read well enough so that he will read for pleasure and
will establish the habit of reading.

The very closest cooperation among the courts which handle
naturalization cases, the cho1, and the naturalization officers- has
been enjoyed.

Much time has been given during the past two years to training
the students of the school for a wiser use of leisure time. The
school, without expense to the District, has promoted the study of
music appreciation. Information about desirable books is brought
to the attention of the students and great care taken to see that the
books are available.

Educational films are broukht to the attention of the studints;
field trips are taken on holidays 4nd Sundays. Groups are organized
to visit exhibits, art galleries, and museums, and maxiy social events
are planned by the school. Attention of the students of thp school
is also called to other educational opportunities oftered in the city.

Perhaps the most distinctive service receiverom the schoól by its
students is that they acquire a strong feeling that they belong to and
are an importatit part of the community.

_
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In Louisiha, during 1929-30 a program wps organized lor the
teaching of adult illiterates. State and other funds were 61.iged to
the extent of nearly $300,000. The numbe'r of illiterates taught Was
109,688. The campaign was under the direction of the parish sitfer
intendents throughout the State. The course of stddy provided for
24 lessons of one hour each. Classes also were organized in the
various prisons. Effort is being made to continue this work so that
functional literacy may be acquired.

MASSACHr SETTS

. One of the outstanding features of the -program for the education
of adults in Massachusetts is the thoroughgoing teachef-training
program. In that State, as elsewhere, most of the evening-school
teachers are recruited from the day-school teaching force. However,
before.one can, secure a position-4as an evening-school teacher he must
tike a minimum -amount of training. These training c'ourses are
conducted in the State normal schools and in colleges.

Conferences are held in many places in the State for the purpose
of acquainting the unemployed with educational opportunities which
will lead to better and more permanent placement. There is marked
interest in this program on the part of all concerned, and the program
is already productive of genuine good.

The division of university extension of the State department of
education serves as an effective coordinating agent for all educatiofial
institutions in the State. There is a noticeable movement in the
State to bring about a wiser use of leisure time.

. NEW TORN

New York State, accolding to the 1920 census, had more illiterates
than any other State in the Union. These illiterates were nearly all
foreign born. The State helps school districts to finance their classes
and also provides supervision. The State department of education is
charged with the administration of the law pertaining to literacy
requireMents for voting. Tests of literacy are printed and sent to all
school districts. To pass these tests a standard of approximately
fifth-grade ability is required. In 1927-28, 173,537 new voters took
this test and 153,762 passed it. This requirement of literaky for
voting has a strong tendency to induce the foreign born to attend
evetling

The peighborhood classes for foreign-speaking women are reach-
ing in a most practical way women who otherwise would be strangers
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in their oivn homes as their children learn the English langiiage and
American ways at school, and their husbands learn much in connec-
tion with their work. In 1927-28, more than 11,000 women attended
such classes. Many of these classes were held in homes.

Since 1927 teachers of the foreign born have been required to take
4 training in : (1) Methods of teaching English to foreign-born adults;

(2) immigrant backgrounds; (3) American institutions and govern-
ment. In 1928-29, more than 82,000 adults attended classes offering
elementary subjects; 51,696 studied academic subjects above the ele-
mentáry_ grades; 18,811 were enrolled in afternoon and evening
classes for commercial subjects; 83,055 were in classes for industrial
subjects; 17,484 were in home-making classes. All told, more than
200;000 adults took some work under public-school auspices. -

PENNSYLVANIA

Adult education in the State of Pennsylvania is especially worthy
of description, not only on account of the vigorous administration
from ,the State department of education, but also because of the
State law which specifies that whenever 20 or more residents above
tiva 'age of 16 years make written application for instruction in any
subject taught in the day schools, it shall be provided by the local
board of school directors. For the maintenance of such classes, the
law further provides for State aid equivalent to that afforded the
day schools. This liw has been in operation sinco 1925 and, in
effmt, is extending the public-school system in a very practicable
way to t11( population of the State.

The effectiveness of the adult education program in Pennsylvania
has been due mainly to the fact that the State authorities have in-
sisted .upon having trained teachers for the work. The teacher-
training program has been conducted at Temple University in
Philadelphia and at the University of Pittsburgh.

A notable feature of the adult education work in Pennsylvania is
title program for home classes for non-English-speaking mothers.
The enrollment in such classes for the year 192i-30 exceeded 6,000.
The adult education program fof this past year hits brought intruc-
tion to 125,000 students.

Pennsylvania has led in the mattbr of orglating evening high
schools where lull credit is given fbr the work, comparable to that
granted in the day high schools. Many students employed, in the

.day time secure high-s.çhool diplomas within six years through at-
tendance at the-se evening schools.

There has been much activity in parental education during the
biennium just passed, aud a coordinated prggram has been worked_
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out by the State Congress of Parents and Teachers and the State
department of public instruction.

Pennsylvania has taken leadership also in the matter of prison
education, 411 penitentiaries now having directors of education.
This work is under the direction of the State depaVnent of welfare.

Adult education work in Penns4vania is c9nducted under the
name of extension education. Thg scope of this work includes
English and citizenship for immigrants and native,illiterates by
means of public-school, factory, neighborhood, and home classes;
evening elementáiy education vnertil evening high schools stand7
árd evening high schods; university extension ; and related activities.
The present public-school enrollment in extension classes is approxi-
mately 6,000 in hope classes for foreign-born mothers; 20,000 in
public-school, factory, an'd neighborhood classes 10,000 in evening
elementar.4y schools and 100,000 in evenink high schools.

To show the growth of this work in the past decade the following
paragraph is quoted from a recent report from Pennsylvania :

In 1920 evening schools were not recognized by State law and a relatively
few thousands were enrolled. Certain cities of their own initiative had
organized evening-Khool programs. Mandatory legislation was passed by the
General Assembly of 1925 providing for the organization of classes in English
and citizenship for immigrants and native illiterates, in any course of study
taught in the day elementary or secondary schools of a school district, and in
English and citigenship for adults whenever 20 or more residents. above the
age of 16 years, make written application for such instruction. The same legis-
lation made extension education an integral part of the State program of public
instruction and provided for training and certification of all extensioei*achers,
a minimum salary schedule, and State aid for "all extension classes within the
Commonwealth, ranging from 25 per cent of the minimum salary of teachers
in the larger and wealthier school districts to 75 per cent of the minimum sal-
ary of teachers in the r and poorer rural districts.

The total enrollment in ;'1 day junior and kenior high schools of the Coin-
ng the st 10 re the enrollment of our evenin

high schools has grown from a relativ,ely few' tifousands to more than 100,000.

SOUTH CAROLNA

The two unusual features of the South Carolina adult educational
program are: (1) The lay-by schools which are held in the various
districts at such a time in the sykoing and summer when the general
farm work is slack; (2) the Opportunity School, which i a month's
program held at Erskirie Osigege each summer. A description of
this work, written shortly after a visit to this opportunity school,
follows:

upon arriving at the campus we saw students from 18 to co years ot age.
We did not notice any difference between the appearance of these students and
those we would expect to see at a summer school where large numbers of
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teachers of various ages were in attendance; but, upon visiting the dassrooms,
we found that these students were studying thé most elemttntary subjects andthat they seemed to be exceedingly eager to acquire all information possible.
Among the subjects studied were elementary reading, elementary arithmetic,
first lessons in United States history, first lessons in civics, etiquettet and so on.We visited the dining room and were impressed by the cheerful murmur of
conversation and the many explosions of laughter which punctuated it. We
were greatly impressed with the fact that here was a college being used for
the most elementary instruction. The beautiful grounds, library, and sympa-
thetic teachers belong to these neglected ones for one precious month. The
eagerness of these people to absorb all that the college had to offer was the
outstanding impression which we received.

During the visit we saw games played, heard much singing, and attended the
presentation of an amateur play. We marveled at the poise of the students.
A group of young men sang for us, and, unless one knew the facts he wouldthink that they were college boys.

About 20 women gave a "style show." At the school each woman had' made
two dresses which she wore, in turn, 'on the stage, announcing the cost of thematerial for eich of the dresses. The material for the most expensive dressexhibited cost $1. This demonstration and the entire evening performancewould have been a credit to college men and women.'

The cost of this month at the opportunity school to each student was $20.Sheets, towels, etc., had to be furnished by the students. We were told thatin somescases the owners of thp mills had paid the expenses of their employeesat the school. A mill ownerinformed the writer of this article that formerstudents at the school had had a wholesome effect upon the conduct of manyof the other employees of his mill and that he thought, it a good investmentto send a few students each year.
We came away from the opportunity school wonderfully impressed with whatwe had seenttle eagerness witp which these people grasped every opportunity

offered them the appreciation th0 had for the beauty of the college campus,and for a month in which there was some leisure, some play, and with it alla dignitithat brings self-respect We could picture the influence of this monthupon their lives and upon all with whom they came in contact for the monthsto follow.

The program for adult education in South Carolina has been in
oferation for the past 12 years, during Which time 38,685 people
have been instructed. Some of these have advanced as far as thesixth grade and above. The amount expended for this work was
$486,598. This represents about $12 expended upon each of the
adults taught during a period of 12 years. Many of these adults
are parents of children, and a number of them had no education
whatever before this adult education program was begun.'

The table which follows shows something of the school activitiesfor the year 192940 for white and colored students:
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8to tics; foots, Department of Adtat Educetion., smith. Carolina, July 1, 1929,
to July 1, 1930

Item I White

Number of counties participating
Number of schools
Number of teachers
Total enrollment
Number under 21 years of age
Number over 21 years of age
Average attendance_
Number perfect in attendance
Number i o -grade pupils
Numbet woorvade
Number third-grade Du
Number tourthigrade pupils
Number liftb-grade and above
Number pupils taught to read
Number pupils taught to write

s 1

s I..

632
977

17, 236
7, 891
9, 345

I 11, 698
3. 154
4, 648
Z 190
Z 795
2, 901
4, 702
2, 929
3, 612

Negro Total

1, 225
1, 721

X7, 800
9, 884

27, 916
I 27, 161

8, 611
17, 354
7, 416
6, 738
3,967
2, 325

13,013
14, 371

1, 857
2, 698

56, 036
17, ns
37, 261
38, 859
11, 765
22, 002

9, 006
9, 533
6, 868
7, 027

15, 9t2
17, 983

70 per cent..
n per cent.

To assist in the expenses of this work, the various counties raised
$23,074; the Rosenwald Fund. appropriated $17,358.

As far as possible, all teachers of adults in South Carolina are
given special instruction before they are permitted fo teach classes
of this nature. The teacher training is done at Winthrop College
and at Columbia College.

The adult education work in South Carolina has been remarkable
considering the very small amount of money available for this
purpose.

OTHER STATES

In a number of States school officials have endeavored to find,
at the time -of taking the regular school census, the names and
addresses of those who are in reality functionally illiterate. It has
been found that this information is of much greater value than
that procured by the Federal census.' It also has been found that
the expense of procuring these names' and addresses is relatively
small.

The States of Nebraska and Delaware, in connection with their
school census, have gathered valuable information as to the educa-
tional needs of their adult population. The city of Tacoma, Wash.,
for a number of years has gathered such information at the time
of the regular school census. It is evident that school administrators
should havt full information as to the educational needs .of the
cominunity.*

School oficials are ',morning more aware of the Importance of
the influence of parents upon the education of children. Wherever
studies have been made it has. been found that children of illiterate
or poorly educated parents are greatly handicapped in thiir quest, for an eaucation. Growth in the parent-teacher work in'this coun-
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try shows most clearly that parents are vitally interested in bring-
ing about better conditions for the rearing of children. Leaders
of this movement claim that the most effective means of bringing
about more wholesome conditions for children is to be found through
the education of parents.

The education of adults is going on in all kinds of ways, and it
is estimated that there probably are 4,000,000 grown-ups who are
pursuing some kind of instruction which is so continuous and of spch
a nature that it may be classified as adult education. The number
probably will increase manyfold as it becomes generally known
that adults can' learn and as courses that fit their needs become
mort numerous.

Adult education is having a powerful influence in bringing to the
.fore the importance, as educational agencies, of such organizations as
public libraries and public museums.

It is regrettable that only 17 per cent of our rural population has
access to a public library, while over 90 per cent of our city dwellers
has such privilege.

Public museums are taking a larger place in public education, and
it is very likely that such museums will bt; organized more as educa-
tional exhibits and will be even much more popular than they have
been in the past.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

College and university extension work has grown very rapidly dur-
ing the past 10 years. A report of a decade ago showed that 73
institutions of higher learning in the United States offered corre-
spondence courses. In 1929 such work was given by 149 institutions.
More significant than the increase in the actual number of institu-
tions offering this work is the increase in scope of opportunities
offered by thejnstitutions.

I Ten years ago extension work of the college and university con-
sisted mainly in giving correspondence courses. Now a great variety
of work is offered through extension methods, the most extensive of
which is class work held off the campus. Among other types of ex-
tension service now available are : Instruction by radio; institutes,
conferences, short courses; library service; public lectures; home-
reading courses; visual education ; service to parent-teacher and other
clubs; community drama ; promotion of debates.

In every State of the Union there is some educational instittition
that is doing some kind of extension work. More than 200 different
subjects are offered by correspondence. Class work in almost any
College subject may now be had in most localities where 10 'or more
people desire to study the same subject. This instruction by 9orre-
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spondence or class work may be on secondary, college, or graduate
level. The .number of colleges and universities reporting to the
Office of Education that they do extension Work is 443. .Probably
one-half of a million people took extension work from these institu-
tions during the past year.

A number of colleges find universities are now giving advice and
help in the matter of reading courses, first in the selection of suit-
able text material and then by giving references to information con-
tained in other texts and magazines. Many of -the institutions are
making their libraries available to large numbers of 'people off the
cimpus.

In some cases institutions are using the radio as a means of bring-
ing to the attention of the general public their offerings by extension
metho& Some institutions are giving lectures by radio, which
constitute a part of a course.

Extension courses as offered by the 443 institutions mentioned
above are described in Office of Education Bulletin, 1930, No. 10,
College and University Extension Helps in Adult Education, 1928--
29, available from the Superinterident of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

The University of California, at Berkeley for the past two sum-
mers has conducted a notable experiment in adult education. The
students who take this work in adult education live in the same
dormitory so thtit they may get the maximum amount of practice
in developing the ability to lead discussion groups. Emersori says
that conversation doubles our Omer; that in an effort to unfold our
thought to a friend we make it, clearer to ourselves and surround it
with illustrations that help and delight us, that it may happen that
each hears from the other a Vetter wisdom than anyone else will
ever hear from either.

Gerald Chitténden, in his article published in the North American
Review, in March, 1929, says:

We recognise that conversation is the vehicle of charm, and yet we never
trust ourselves to talk. Observe, for example, how we entertain foreign visitors.
We try to show them all of our toys at once. To be sure, we ask the most
intelligent people we know to meet them, but, having done so, we give nobody
a chance to perform We serve dinner so late that it must be gobbled under
the pressure of later engagement, and then jump into something and go
somewhere to see a play for-which we arrive too late, or some people in whom
we are not Interested. We drive them rapidly over good roads, crowd them
into an elevator and shoot them to the 'top of our tallest buildings, or cram
them into a railway car and propel them under a river ; we never leave them
alone for a minute, and we never really talk to them at all, although we are
pleased tzt death If they will talk to usfrom a platform. In short, we run
the poor devils ragged with our ferocious hospitality, all because we wish to
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give them a good time. It is no wonder that they, almost unanimously, gasp
out from the gangplank of the departing steamer, " Delightful people, the
Americans; but they don't know bow to talk."

The desire to be an accomplished conversationalist is a motive that
impels many to continue their education. It is evident that any
experience in life can add to one's conversational ability. The abil-
ity to converse well may be taken as a sign of effective education.
Some claim °that no other accomplishment compares with this one in
the matter of giving and getting pleasure.

ALUMNI EDUCATION

During the past few years there has been a decided movement for
alumni education. Alexander G. Ruthven, president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, sounded the keynote to this movement, from the
point of view of the colleges, in an address given in 1929 when he
said:

If the university can be of assistance toalumni by continuing their educa-
tion, it is admittedly under some obligation to provide this service, sinceas
generations of educators have been informing, graduating classestheir educa-
tion is not complete and they are graduating into, not out of, the university.'

The alumni"point of view toward continuing education i§, expressed
in an editorial in Rutgers Alumni Monthly for February, 1929:

Rutgers along with about 50 other colleges and universities recognizes that
she has a real educational obligation to her alumni. These colleges iiave become
convinced that learning has exactly reversed itself since Methuseleh was a
boyhe didn't have much to learn and he had a long time in which to learn it.
The pi.oblem to-day is to learn from the experiences of othersotherwise by tbe
time one graduates from the school of experience one is too old to put the
knowledge into practice.'

At Grinnell College, the editor of Grinnell and You, March, 1929,
suggested to his alumni readers:

Education moves too fast for anyone to say that he has got his degree or
finished his education. Any degree, whether it is A. B. or the august Ph. D.,*
is after all only one degree up, and is still a long way from the boiling
point. * The theory that college education was something which was
puniped into you for four years, and which you could keep on spouting for the
next 40, has gone into the discard. We are about to consider education as a
life-long process, beginning, as some one has said, when the nurse leaves and
not winding up even with the day of judgment!

Among.the observations submitted, in September, 1928, by the
members of a committee of the American Alumni Gpilnc, were the
following:

*Alumni and Adult Education, an introductoty wryer, by 'Mildred B. Shaw. Pub-
noshed by American Armodation for Adult Betucatioa, 40 Bast Pbrty-second One% New
York City..
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.1. That there is recurring evidence to indicate a steadily growing realiza-
tion on the part of college graduates that, up to the present, intellectual
development is prone to stop on graduation.

2. That the psychological time has arrived when plans should be made and
actual attempts started to fit the alumni wherever possible and practical into
the larger scheme of American higiter education.

3. That the determination of the form of such participation is primarily a
job for " education " in contrast to "alumni." and that it is a Job of the alumni
to create and prepamaa receptive public.'

When it is realitied that there are more than 800,000 active mem-
bers in alumni associations and that there are 125 alumni magazines
with 250,000 subscribers one can form some concept of the possibili-
ties of adult education among college alumni.

This movement not only means that large numbers of former
college.men and women are determined to continue their education
but that their influence must have considerable weight in &reefing
greater attention to those subjects taught and methods used during
the college years that will have a greater carry-over value.

CONCLUSION

Teachers of adult classes are optimistic because their work signifiei
mental and sgiritual values that continue to the end of life. No
doubt the greatest cause of pessimism in the world is that so many
people are unable, at the propei time in their lives, to make the
necessary transition from interests that are largely physical to those
that are more mental and 'spiritual. There is perhaps no greater
tragedy in life than a self-ceptered, pessimistic old age. To the
extent that this condition is due to lack of wider intgests continuing
education is the well-marked path taken by those who have grown old
gracefully, giving and getting new inspiration as age advances, and
making their contributions to the wórld in fullness of maturity.

s Adult Education and the Alumni. itostateraent by 0* aims and policies committee oftbe American Alumni Council. Published by tbe American Alumni Council, Ithaca, N. Y.
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IL PARENT EDUCATION

By ELLEN C. LOMBARD

Associate Speedo list is Rowe ideostion

GRCIWTH AND SIGNIFICANCE OF MOVEMMIT

This section of the Biennial Survey of Education for 19284980
deals with the growth and significance ofthe parent education move-
ment in the United States. It contains a brief review of some of thi
situations out of which this field oteducation is evolving. It cmtains
aim, descriptions of important projects which indicate the progress
made during the past biennium by national and State parentteacher
associations throughout the country.

Within the past four decades a parent consciousness has developed
in the United States. The most intelligent of parents have- been
bewildered by the problems of family life and child training. They
have been unable to understand why methods of dealing with chil-
d in past generations do not function in the solution of their

ate problems. However, they have not yet become filly
conscious that the changes which have disturbed the whole world
have created new situations affording new tools for leistire time, more
rapid methods of travel and communication, and many other un-
familiar conditions to which the family has been compelled to-make
rapid adjustments. In meeting these new and difficult situations in
modern, life parents have had little past experience which they *could
bring to their aid. They recall, perhaps, that their parents depended .
upon the teachers to solve the problems their children carried with
them from the home into the school. To-day parents are becoming
more and more conscious that teachers alone can not train the chil-
dren but that child training is the joint responsibility of parents
and teachers.

The changing conditions creating iifficulties with which parents
acknowledge they are battled, emphasize the importance of prepar-
ink parents to meet intelligently their joint responsibilities with
teachers. The need for the education of parents has been evident
for a long time, but the facilities for this unusual field of educational
effort have been slow in developing. The tardiness in the recogni-
tion of this new phue of education may have been doe to the trs
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ditional belMf, still existing in the minds of many people, that par-
ents pommeled a native endowment which might be- brought to their
aid ill emergencies.

FUNDS APPROPRIATED FOR PARENT EDUCATION

Until about six years ago there was practically no financial sup-
port, publiC or private, upon which parent education and child study
could depend, and up to the beginnjng of the last decade little actual
knodedge of child life based upon%cientific facts was available.

Beginning in 1922 the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial
granted a series of appropriations toward the support of remarch
in child development and experiments in parent education which
continued through 1930 under the Spelman Fund for 1929-40 and
have aggregated something over $7,000,000 durizig that period. For
the most part these grants have been made to State universities, land-
grant colleges, teachers colleges, and State and municipal depart-
ments of education.

National fellowships and scholarships in parent education have
been made available to men and women in the United States and
Canada by the Spelman Fund of New York. A fellowship commit-
tee of the National Council of Parent Education designates the fel-
lows ahd scholars and selects the institutions in which these students
shall work Candidates may indicate the institutions in which they
wish to spend the 1-year period on scholarship or fellowship. ThO
following agencies, to one or more of which fellows and scholars
have been assigned, are engaged in training leaders for parent edu-
cation: Columbia University, Child Development Institute, Teachers
College ; Cornell University; University of Cincinnati ; University
of Iowa; University of Minnesota University of Toronto ; and
Merrill-Pahner School. Besides the research studies in institutiolis
carrying courses in child development and parent education, graduate
students are trained as prospective leaders; parent-child relation-
ships are analyzed ; parents are instructed in sound practices in child
care and training; and demonstrations are conducted in the organi-
zation and conduct of study groups.

NATIONAL COUNCIL Or PARENT EDUCATION

The Nationil etklicil of Parent Education was organized in 1926
by represeniatives of 16 agencies throughout the United States con-
ducting projects in paraut educative. Since its organization the.
council has extended its membership to include 60 agencies, whose
programs evidence a strong emphasis upon parent education.
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Included in the membership of the council ani 26 dept cifuniversities and colleges, 5 of which, together with 1 governmentalagency listed, have memberships in 2 of their divisions. The remain-ing membership is distributed among the following agencies: 11
associations whose work is generally of national scope, 8 departments
of the Government, 3 periodicals, 2 institutes, 2 State departmentsof education, and i each of the following agencies: Child-weltare
research center, two public nursery schools listed as one membership,
foundation, training school, kindergarten, 'church, board of educa-tion, and an insurance company

With headquarters established in New York the national couicil
functions under a governing board with a staff in the central officewhere council meetings are called. It concerns itself with the selec-tion of candidates and die. promotion of leadership training, thecreation of standards for the preparation of leaders, and it acts asa clearing house for information in this field. Materials, methods,and results of work in parent education are studied and etaltiatedand the preparation of suitable materials is encouraged.

0

WRITE HOUSE COMPERENCE ON CHILD HEALTH AND PROTECTION

In July, 1929, President Hoover announced a conference on .childhealth and protection to be held within a year. This was the thirdWhite House conference to be called by Presidents of the UnitedStates. The first was called by Prepicleilt Roosevelt in 1908; thesecond by President Wilsou in 1919; apd. just ,10 years later Presi-dent Hoover appointed a pluming coliunittee of 27 men and womeliwhose interests are related to some phase pf child life to arrange forthe third conference. Friar main sections iknd several subsectionswere organized under expert leaderstAp. Medical service, publichealth service and administration, edur.ation, an4 training,. awl ,thehandicapped were topics of main sections under which ,17 !ig1429m-mittees were organized. In addition to the subcommittees there weremany advisers and subsub.committees., More than a thouwidperts made contributions of time and jierv,We..fpr the ,suci4ew.vast research project Since thes&expertif were .for the most pajtployed gainfully in various institutions, it is fair to assume that inaddition to the amount of a half million dollars which was originallygranted to President Hoover for expense of this conference, a vastamount .of mobey is represented by the work of 'the ei*itg-ihoserved on the many committees. The: volt of all tominitttes; tench.-ing as it does the child fmtn bitihkto' knattiritiy; S ratted bi Ott fitid
,

I Been this report wail slat tp the ch4t' sebspfts, consist01 of poSIOP forchild weitaie, was timed is a ivftn 4it the House contereace.
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of parent educatiom! the 'work 6f tbe ionference extended to the
problems 01 people in the United States of all creeds and rams.

At the first meeting a the planning committee, President Hoover

Tlip greatest asset at it ram is its children, that their bodily strength and
development should prepare them to receive the heritage which each genera-
tion must bequeath to the next.

GovxRNMENTAL AGENCIES PROMOTE THE EDUCATION or' PARENTS

Three governmental departmentsInterior, Labor, and Agricul-
tureo-.6the Federal Board for Vocational Education, and the Public
Health Service report projects in parent education. The service is
characterized by its functions as, conducting research, stimulating
projects, and publishing material.

PARENT EDUCATION WORK IN COLLEGES AND UNIvERSITIES

More thaii 44 colleges and universities in 23 States have Projects
Emphasizing more or less child development and parent education.
The .inititutions mentioned in another section of this report, sup-
ported by funds of foundations, carry programs which are charac-
terized by five elements of work: Training professional leaders;
training nonprofessional leaders; teaching parents in groups; teach-
ing parents individually; and conducting research in child life, fam-
ily life,'and parent-chiId. relationships.

In additidn to'the colleges and universities in which parent edu-
cation is supported by appropriations of the Spelman Fund, Western
Reserve University,- Cleveland. College, Ohio State University, the
University of Pennsylvania, the National College of Education,
Evanston, 111., and Vassar College, are conducting parent education
projects 'wider appropriatiopi allo*ed by their respective institut-
tions or through the use .of benefactions.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PARENT EDUCATION

The public schools are taking part in projects of parent education
using public ,funds for the support of the work.

It is reported 'by the New York State Department of Education
that thp roe sphools in Binghamton, Clloversville, Albany, Scheme-
Apdy, AnAste*w, and Poughkeepsie cooperate with the departmenesb
proje$ 41, 910,14 Ovelppment and par/flit education, and that various
suPeFi4,11Patif of 21*940.floPm to be Willing ta TOrt a Parent
education worker as a regular member of the school staff. At public
4:49,PRI tmp, pew= began w9rk in the schoola.a Binghamton and

4I4,.* 1980,, an4 three more will begia ja Elepm
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tember, 1931. Projects in parent education are reported to be in
progress under public-school administration in Aubuft, Batavia, and
'Rochester.

School funds support a project in parent education in every school
district in Council Bluffs, Iowa. One part-time director of child
stirdy and parent education and five nonprofessional workers carry
on the work as outlined by the Iowa Child Welfare Research Stationof the State University of Iowa. Des Moines also has a project in
parent education which is cirried on under public-school gupervision.

In the State of California a part of the program for parent educa-
tion includes the organization of study groups which are conducted
in public schools and are supported by funds from State, county, andlocal sources, and from the Spelman Fund of New York. There are20 full-time workers and 1 part-time worker. In addition, thereare rep:AA 70 nonprofessional workers. This is a cooperative
project in parent education in which the California Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, the local school authorities, and 'file State depart-
ment of education participate.

It is reported by the California congress of Parents and Teachersthat in 1929-30 there were in California 469 study circles and 123parrt-education classes. The State department of educatión reportsthat during 192'a-30 approximately 4,000 parents were under in-
struction. In order to secure the acceptance df a parent-education
class as an integral part of the public schools in this State the mini-
mum number of enrollments required by the department is usually25 for each group.

Under a director of experiment in parent education a program is
going forward in the Pasadena (Ca Ite.) city schools financed by city
school funds. One full-time worker, one part-time worker, and three
nonprofessional workers are included on the staff. Los Angeles cityschool system supports a major project by which in 11:02949,parents were reached 'by consultation in connection with a nurpery
school.

In OknIulgee, Okla., a director of parent education is ii charge ofthe progrm in thi's field. Okmulgee public schools cooperate in theState and local parent-teacher association programs supported byState and local school, and parent-teacher association funds. One
full-time worker and two part-time professional workerti iie0 em-ployed on the staff, and there was an enrollment of 878 pirints inthe classes during 1920-40. Parent-education programs ri also'carried on in Oklahoma in Enid,' Oklahoma City, and Tttisi tit*the public-school system'.

There are, no 'doubt, other examples public administrOftwi`
parent education under school funds which have not yet been I ''; ¿ 44
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to the attention of the Office of Education, but there is already evi-
dence here to confirm the opinion expressed a some educators that
parent education may be administered successfully Within public
schools with the support of public-school funds.

STATE DEPARTMiNT8 OF EMICATION AND PARENT 'EDUCATION

Twelve State departments of education report", projects in parent
education, four of which have organized new units with trained **-
perts in child development and parent education in charge of the
work. In eight State departments the work of parent education 148
been allocated to divisions already functioning in fields more at less
related to parent klucation, such as the divisions of teacher prepara-
tion, adult education, extension education, and home economics.
Two of the departmentsCalifornia and New York--F-have con-
ducted successful major projects in this field. The California proj-
ect has been supported in part by the Spelman Fund of New York,
the State department of education, and the State organization of
parents and teachers. The project in New. York has had the sup-
port not only of the State department of education and the Spelman
Fund but also Of an interested

It is not the purpose öf these projects to brganize new machinery
fOr parent education but to make use of; strengthen, and direct' th
existihg aencies which may be capable of doing worth-while work.

PARENTAL EDUCATION t WORK IN THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION

The California State Department of Education has a project of
parent education which functions under the chief of a bureau of child
study and parent education. The two main functions of the work
conducted in this btkreau are to tiOn nonprofessional, leaders in this
neiu ana to teacn parints IA groups.
less emphasis is placed, according to reports, is to te h
vidually. The specific aims are to create among pa ta
cal attitude toward their problems in child care an
to teach them how to plan solutions for problems. I
parenCeducation under the State department in 1930 approximately

on, upon wnicn
parents indi-

an analyti-
training, and
the project of

3,000 parents have been enrolled some of* them we in 10 study
groups under the instruction of professional leaders, and the rest
were in 150 study groups UM* nonprofesiimial Thé policy
of the State department of education in firming study groups i to
rely upon the orOanizations now at =work pn parent .1 uvation. Ori-
tetia fort. tht fie/actions of materials weni the needs expressed:
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parents, ability of leaders, and the judgment of specialists. This
work is financed by State, county, and local funds supplemented by
funds appropriated by the Spelman Fund of New York City. ;

01WANIZATIONS CONDUCTING PARENT EDUCATION PROJECTS

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHF28

During the biennium of 1928-1930 the increase in the membership
of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers amounted to
nearly 14 per cent. Since its inception in 1897 this organization,
which was the first group of parents national in scope to be founded'
in the United States, has imrn significant for its phenomenal
growth. Its fun-ctions as an educational organization through
State and local branches in 48 States whose individual members
are in full membership with the national organization? Aired-
teacher associations form a large percentage of the constituent local
groups in the organizations, although some of the groups function
as home and school issociations, mothers' clubs or circles, preschool
associations, etc.

Parent-teacher associations give lay support to the schools with
which they are connected ; they interpret the policies and practices
of school procedures and maintain educational projects for. parents.

There has been a growing conviction among parent-teacher leaders
that the study group is the logical unit in which the education work
of parent-teacher associations functions most effectively. Study
groups and reading circles have been organized within the parent-
teacher associations in many States. During the year 192940 more%
than 1,800 groups are reported throughout the United States which
function as units of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers.
This number does not include the study groups organized under,
other auspices.

The summer round-up of children, an important health project of
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, made considerabk
progress in 192940. According to reports, 3,844 local associations in
45 State branches representing 1,640 communities were registered in
the round-up and the total number of children examined was rep
ported as 56,865.

Parent education, the main purpose of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, is carried on through the activitits of the
central beadquatters in Washington, D. C., through the Child Wei-
fare Magazine', its official organ, and State bulletins; and, through
departments and committee* officers, and field secretaries..
eral secretary is in charge a the Iheadquarters# and thii sectetarial
group includes six members. To extend its program of education, a
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al
2-year grant Itomflhe ,Spelman Fund of Ne*. .York City made pos-
sible in 1980 a consulting; service in parent edicationt program aids
for State group, and a surtey of what is being done in pandit eduni
cation.

State and local organizations of parente-trecher associations are
practically autonomous as to the programs of service, but they work
with carefully developed machiniry based upon the experience' of the
national orga.i neon. Program material, howeitr, of nitional
source is used when it can be adapted to the needs sof the locality
but its use is optional, -

There is a wide diversity in the types and effectiveness of programs
both in State and local groups as well as in the size of member-
ships and incomes reported by State and local organizations. The
methods of reporting incomes vary and therefore it is difficult to
make comparisqns.

The California Congress of Parents and Teachers reports not only
the State income but it also has a statistician's report of available
information on the income of local, distwict, and council organise"
tions. During 1929-80 the total income of local, district, and council
organizations in California reported was $544,080.51 the income of
the State office during the same period was 9,831.01. The member-
ship in this State organization, the largest in the United States, was
180,888.

Other States report- the following figures for their membership :
Illinois, 108,912; Ohio, 95,429; New York, 78,518; Michigan, 73,088.
In 192940 the increase in membership in 88 States, Hawaii, and the
District of Columbia amounted to 981864 members. The States in
which increase was reported were: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Califonlia, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia,
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, liouisiana, Maine, Mas-
sachusetts, Mic : Minnesotai Mississippi, Miseouri, New York,
North Carolitia, O e 'o, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Tennessee Tides, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia,
and Wyottiing. Some of the activities .of States are given in a brief
statement .below as either typical or.unique features of the programs
carried on.

21.2abalmarriwo State colleges and the State university in Ala-
bama graded the accomplishments of parente in the &week courses in
parent work, and instruction was' gives partnts at, a summer
conferenee-atthe Univiereity of Alaban4a under trained leader& One
of the outstanding peojects of the Alabama Congress ef Parents and
Teacheri is citified on by the State -pinninittele Olt kiadergarten exten-
sion. The. plasimain of the eoinmittee work', baget legislative enact-
ment " Fist:ion of fun& provido tor the Admittance
into schools of dren from 4 to 6 years of age*
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Arkansas.----Cooperating agencies have aided .ihei i Arkansas ,eona:
gress of Parents and Teachers in its effort to develop_ an 'educational.
program. Some of these agencies are: The library and vocational
divisions of the State department of education which has employed
a director of parental education, the State University, and the Arkan-
sas Education Association. A 2-week summer course in parent-
teacher work has been offered by the State Teachers College. Dur.
ing 1929-30, 150 study groups were established within parent-teacher
associations, 60 pre-school associations were in operation, and in
Little Rock 23 classes of parents were conducted monthly. under
home economics direction.

Geor 4 More than 60 leaders from Athens, Macon, and other
centers met for an informal discussion on the work of parent educe,.
tion in the State of Georgia, November, 1930, at the call of out of%
the leaders in pm-school .work. Various aspects of the workedu-
cational, social, and religiouswere described, and the progress.%
this field of education was reported. A majority of the persons
attending the conference were officers or committee chairmen of
parent-teacher associations. Parents' study oups, reading circles,
and pre-school associations were reported ; functioning in many
centers. The head of the child development and parent education
department of the Georgia State College of Agriculture reported
that a program for training loaders is conducted under a &year
grant from the Rockefeller Fund. Seventy-six study groups. were
led in 1929-30 by professional leaders under the supervision of this
college project. In rural districts 1,986 parents were enrolled in
these groups and in urbai centers there were 1,762.

There was also reported at this conference a project of parent
education with colored parents, which is sponsored and promoted by
Spelman College in Atlanta, where a nursery school of ccpred
dren serves as an experimental center.

illinais.--More than 400 training classes for, leaders of study
groups of parents are reported to have been in existance in the State
of Illinois under the sponsorship of the Illinois Congress of Parents
and Teachers.

Midtirke---The State parent-teacher association cooperated with
the extension division in support of the parent education project by
which lecture conferences were given in, four centers. Various spei
cialists in the colleges and the university of the .State were the speak
eri for this wort The whole program of this pròjett include' *radio
service tq parents of 94 ketone *Ad other baturep.'

Nora Caralisav---During the past biennium the. boa*, Oarbliiii
parent-teacher association moveftent had the 0à,s sappodii' of di
North Education Association, dos State uoiverao44- tip
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North Carolina College for Women. It second parenthood institute
was held at Black Mountain, Nè C.; & 6-week summer school credit .

course was given at the North Carolina College for Women; a sum-
mer institute was conducted at the University of North Carolina at
which five parent-teacher workers from each ot the six districts in
the State attended at the expense of the State organizatio:

Ohio a state-wide prograin for parent education has
been instituted by the Ohio Congress of Parents and Teachers. Con-
ferences of representatives of colleges and universities have been held
to determine the standards for a course which should be set up for
the training of leaders of parents' study groups. Several institu-
tions in the State are conducting courses for the._% education of paren
and for tbe development of leaders .for study groups.

For the past two years the 4-year plan for
course of study " Education for parenthood " has been in operatic)
Sixty L-school or child-study groups were enrolled in this course
in 1929L80.

South CarolisaLarge school improvement associations affiliated
with the South Carolina Congress of Parents and Teachers during
1929 according to reports. They are characterized as a fine type
of rural association. This unites two groups of school benefactors
in projects for the welfare of the children of the State. Winthrop
College condlicted a course in parent-teacher organization, child
psychology, and commuthtrganization in its summer session for
workers in the field of parent-teacher associations.

Tennessee-Schools of instruction were conducted in each of 15
districts on the organization and condu0 of parent-teacher asso-
ciationi, and a credit course on the subject was given, in 1929430, at
the summer school of the University of Tennessee. Definite parent
education work is carried on in 19 pre-school and in 38 study circles.

Virgink---The University of Virginia conducted a credit course
in the parent-teacher movement in its summer school for which credit
toward a degreae was given. The Virginia Congress of Parents and
Teachers requires that its State officers shall have the equivalent of
work done in the short course in ordèr to be qualified for nomination
for office.

.P4BINT-ThACHZ11 ANIMATIONS IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

parentaitekaher associations in Catholic hook This publica-
The Nitionai Citholic Whit Conferenoicalued in 1929 a leaflet

on
tion eontains inforniation on the function, area of work, niethods of
organization, and types of activities promoted by these organiza-
tions. Catholic parent-teacher asebeiations *re reported to be bud-
WWI in solOols in 80 &kw in the United Static. Trenton,IA N. J.,
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it is mandatory for all parochial 'idiot& to form such assedaduns.
The membership in Trenton, which is distributed among 67 smock,-
tions, includes 5,226 mothers, 465 fathers, and 478 teacher& In the
United States in 1929 there were 245 Catholic school parent-teacher
associations, with a membership of approximately 28,72

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF COLORED PARENTS AND =WHEW;

Considerable growth charviter1zes the work of the National Con-
gress of Colored Parents and TeaChers which was organized in 1926.
It is reported that State bianches have been organized in 15 Státes,
with a total of 1,000 local associations and 18,000 members. The
National Congress of Parents and Teachers has assisted in the devel-
opment of this organization and continues to act in an advisory
capacity. The seven cardinal objectives óf education have been
adopted as a permanent platform of the National Congress of
Colored Parents and Teachers.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

The program of the American tiome Economics Association in
parent education is carried on by an advisory committee in child
development and parental education. One full-time professional
worker serves as field worker in the development of the program
which has for its purpose the!i. raining of professional leaders, con-
ducting and stimulating research and projects, and publishing mate-
rial. It is reported that a cooperative program is carried on with
organized educational agencies. This association handles the funds
appropriated by the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Foundation for the
maintenance of the Washington Child Research Center in Washing-
ton, D. C. The purposes of the center are to study child' life and to
assist parents in analyzing their situations as parents, and to train
leaders.

The official organ of tbitr association is the Journal of Home
oononlies.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

Under the supervision of an acting director and educational secre-
tary the American Association of University Women conducts proj-
ects in teaching parents individually, conducting and. j.1.01 :Sing
research and projects, and publishing material on subjvts retatefi to
child development. It is reported that, in 1929401 319 study groups
were in operation. - ,

The official organ of Obis associatiop is The Journal of the Arnerical
Aidociation of University Brown's a quarteliy Pe :1 ,t
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A program 4f lectures and conferences, of the preparation and
dissemination of literature on child development and parent educa-
tion, of experimentation in the field of child study groups and of
research, characterizes the work of the Child Study Association of
America, which centers in New 'York City. In 1930 this organiza-
tion reported nine study groups under direction at headquarters and
146 study groups in local or country-wide affiliation. Through
groups the organization reached 3,000 parents. Three hundred indi-
vidual parents were reached in rural areap, and in urban centers
5,000 were served, according to reports. Research studies have been
completed on the subjects of parentchild relationships and discus-
sibn'irecords and a study is in progress on personnel of parent educa-
tion groups. Fourteen full-time, 12 Tart-time professional, and 29
nonprofessional workers were engageirrn this service during 1929-30.

The official organ of this association is Child Study, a monthly
periodical.

AMERICAN SOCIAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION

A major project in parent education is reported by the American
Social Hygiene Association. According to reports, this project func-
tions to train professional and nonprofessional leaders; parents are
taught in groups and individually; research is stimulated and con-
ducted .and considerable material pn sex education is prepared and
distributed. There are six fall-time professional workers on the staff
of this organization. It is reported that in 1929-80, 75 study groups
were led by professionkl leaders and that approximately 45,000
parents were reached.-

COOPERATIVID BDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA

The Virginia Cooperative Education Association aims to develop
the coopexation of the citizens of the State with the schools. The
activities of this association cover the field of civic work through-
out the State as well es that of school improvement. The organiza-
tion functions undet the leadership of State of4cials who act as officers
and who head the committees. There were reported in 1929-80, 1,642
community and junior leagAs in the State of Virginia with a total
income of $178,40. The work includes improvement of educational,
sanitary, and health conditions in communities, and of church and
community welfare. Farms and gardens were improved roads and
streets were bettered; civic beauty and attractive homes were pro-
moted studyt4 . league. werrked for I better social life and *holesome
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CITY-10i= PROJECTS IN PARENT EDUCATION '
14trge federated urban groups of parent.* which are functioning

locally have been organi' ;. in several cilia:I'min Philadelphia, Pir-'
ents' Council; in New Yor United Parents' Association of Greater
New York Schools (Inc.) ; in Brooklyn, mothers' clubs, ete.

PSYCHIATRIC CLINICS AND PARENT EDUCATION

Psychiatric clinics have made considerable progress in the analysis
of the behavior of problem children and of problem parents during
the past decade. The United States Children's Bureau lists 529
clinics throughout the United States.2 The psichiatrists in some of
the clinics repott that they teach parents in groups and individually;
train professional and nonprofessional leaders, and publish material.,
A directory of psychiatric clinics for children in the United States,
describing the work of the clinics, was issued by the Commonwealth

, Fund of New York City, which contains information on the activities
of State departments of mental hygiene;

PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF NURSERY SCHOOLS

Parent education is an essential element of the program of child
development in nursery schools, according to reports made by some
directors of these schools. Consultations with parents on the physi-
cal, mental, and emotional life of children are held with individual
parents and with groups of parents by psychologists, physicians,
psychiatrists, dietitians, and educators.

.Centers for child development whim have been established in such
institutions as Yale University, the University of Minnesota, the
State University of Iowa, University of California, in which nursery
schools are conducted for the observation and training of normal
and exceptional children, furnish research facilities for experts who
are carrying on studies in child life.

The need of standards in methods and 'practices in nursery schools
and the difficulty of adjusting children to the conditions of etch
schools without breaking up parent-child relations was pointed out
by Ilse Forest, of Iowa State Teachers College. She says---

It appears, then, that the standardisation and desirable growth of the
nursery schools in the United States are largely dependent upon the intelli-gently cooperative experimental efforts of private and public institutions. Such

3.

2 List of Psychiatric InI for Children in the United States. Burma Psi*ladies a.191. Children's Bureau, United States Department of Labor, Washington, D. C., Unit.28 p.
O Medea at Psychiatric Clinics tor Childrin I the Untied States. ise,401114104,1928. Commonwealth rand of New York Cit7, 818 Madison Ants% New reek N. T.
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experiment fa needed. to deterauiin (1) The attual values of tbe nursery school
at its best; (2) the most appropriate =Mods and techniques of nursery-
school education ; (8) thi moat desirable type of teacher training for nursery-
school work ; (4) practical ways of making (1) and (2) available for all or
most children.

This statement was written in 1927 and during the past three
years considerable progress has been made in experiments concerned
with the points mentioned. Most people agree that the nursery
school is particularly advantageous to working mothers and to others
who are unable, for one reason or another, to give adequate guidance
to their children at home. It is indicated by the same writer that
one of the outstanding problems in connection with nursery-school
education is to find some way of securing from the community this
type of school for the young child without breaking up his normal
family relationships.4

Arnold Gesell says--
The only principle which can keep us from going far astray in this compli-

cated field is that which frankly accepts as basic and all-detennining the
preservation of the parent-child relationships."

PREPARENTAL EDUCATION

The development of courses to train students for parenthood in
high schools and colleges in a knowledge of the nature and needs
of little children has continueluring the past biennium. In many
institutions nursery schools have been instituted where young ,stu-
dents may observe children and where advanced students may pursue
tbAr researches in child life.

As yet there seems to be no uniformity in the selection of depart-
ments of colléges and universities to which courses in child care
and training are generally allocated. A survey in the State of Ohio
indicates the allocation of such courses in 80 colleges gild universi-
ties. They are carried on in one or another of the following depart-
ments: Education, sociology, psychology, parental education, exten-
sion, and home economics. The subjects of these courses cover all
aspects of human growth and development of family life.

The courses in the upper grammar grades and high school are
generally offered in conjunction with home economics courses, al-
though tkiey are also reported to be carried on by experts in school
departments of psychology and by teachers in the schools. It is
reporteelhat bp as well as girls take courses in preparental
education.

Inment, Ilse. Preschool Education. New York. Macmillan Co., 1927 ; P. 869-
I Gesell, Arnold. The Nursery School Movement In School and Society, 20 : 644-62,
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A section of the Twtnty-, ., i

rental Edtication 11929) ., a &OA* ot
parental education,. The 1 i 8 CIe'a11 g 4ith
velopment of preparen ealiation in 'AmerIca,
child care without the aid of glaisery schools, present stptas of re-
parental education in America.; and typical collegiate ind univergitz
centers for preparental trainint'

Temetook far ti?rielehoOtiteirPtik

LITERATURE OF CHILD DEVEL0PMENT AND PAluarr EDUCATION v.
19` f-1

Within the past decade scientific experts have produced a new lites
&tare in child development and parental education as a result a
resedrch in which they interpret their findings in child lib, and
parentchild relationships. Wbereas in the past parents mild lad
few authoritative books on the physical, mental, and emotional lift
of children, now they may read Gesell, Blatz and Bott, Moil, Maker,
De Schweinitz, Popenoe, Blanton and Blanton, Fenton, and others.

SUMMARY

This brief survey indicates that progress has been made in the field
of child development and parent edbcation; that thig field has bees
stimulated by large appropriations from private and public so,prqes;
that public agencies are tailing 'ftréit' mive and aim* the iesponsitaq
for parent education eges and universities and St*
partments of education ve ai important place in the détreté
of this new field of edu tiori 't; that the parent-teacher movement
growing in significance an e effictive'ness, and that parent cciivilcio4
new has been awakened to i e need for a better understindiAg of
problems of child care and to the importance of tbe twit
in education which they sharp*th teachers.

*Twesityeistna Yearbook, Prtmetiool sird Panstal leducatiOs. National: Issisty
tbe Study of apiattOon. OOm1DgtOU nL, Public ae.bool Publishing Co*, 1029;it pp. 355-404,
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